APRIL 2021

Jewish Unity · Diversity · Continuity

To all B’nai B’rith members and friends
Join us for a

POST PESACH PICNIC
at

CENTENNIAL PARK -PAPERBARK GROVE
on the
Monday, 5th April 2021 @ 11.00am
B.Y.O Picnic, Blanket & Chairs

Anna Marks OAM
President
The Centre is a hive of activity
with Courage to Care running an
intensive educational programme
for future guides and facilitators,
with around 30 people attending
the course. It’s great to see the place
being fully utilised again after a year of silence.
The BB NSW Executive welcomed the Governors
of the Australian Lions Federation to the B’nai
B’rith Centre and Past District Governor, Ken
Hallam presented BBNSW with a beautiful plaque
inscribed “Presented to B’nai B’rith for your valued
contribution to the Australian Lions Foundation
National Disaster Relief Appeal” to recognise
donations from our members, the Bargain Bazaar,
Sydney Nominees and our Units towards the Fire
and Flood Disaster Appeals in early 2020.
They will also be presenting a plaque to BB Victoria
for their donations. It was a great pleasure to have
lunch with them and we showed the documentary
on Yitzhak Rabin before they viewed the current
Unity Exhibition. Please see the lovely letter we
received from them on Page 4.
We will be having a memorial service to honour
the memory of Ella Krug z’l. We will be holding an
afternoon tea at the Centre with her sons, family
and friends and of course our all members who
have fond memories of Ella. Does anyone know
anyone who had their bridal gowns made by Ella?
Ella used to give a dolly dressed in the replica of
the bridal gown she’d made for the bride and it
would be a lovely tribute to her skills if we could
find some of these dolls and display them on the
day. The event will be held on Tuesday, 4th May,
2021 @ 2.30pm.

At the last Council meeting we had a major
breakthrough, all the unit Presidents decided that
we will hold a combined function, a film afternoon,
showing a documentary titled ‘ A Survivor’s
Journey’ made by Ann Milch’s cousin for his
Mother’s 90th Birthday. The documentary will be
released commercially, so we are very privileged to
have a preview of it. This will be on Sunday, 27th
June, 2021 at 2.30pm. Booking etc TBA.
Another big event being planned for later this
year is the 25th Anniversary of Syd Einfeld Unit
with a Gala Luncheon at the Centre, on Sunday,
11th July, 12.30 pm with the Swinging Sixties Band,
playing what we can now call old favourites, like
the Beatles….. so keep the date free, it will be a lot
of fun!
Some of you may recall the ‘Letters of Loss and
Refuge’ exhibition we had in 2019 (in the good
old days..) Chris Hill and I created a script from
the letters and she and James staged a reading
of some of the letters at the Centre with members
of Syd Einfeld Unit. The script from that reading
has been taken up by Moira Blumenthal and given
to a dramaturg, and it will now be shown with
professional actors later in the year.
Of course Vivienne has a big year planned with
the ABC Art Exhibition, the Raoul Wallenberg Art
Competition, and the Kabbalah Exhibition curated
by Dovi Seldowitz who works for Courage to Care.
People have hidden talents that sometimes no-one
knows about!
Wishing you all a Kosher Pesach Sameach
Anna
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BB
* N.B. MEMBERS AND FRIENDS ARE WELCOME TO
ANY AND ALL FUNCTIONS LISTED BELOW

MARCH 2021

Saturday 27 March Erev Pesach
Monday 29 March Pesach day 2
(BB Office closed)
Friday 2nd April Public Holiday Good Friday
Sunday 4th April Daylight Savings Ends

APRIL 2021
Monday 5th April Public Holiday Easter Monday
ALL UNITS Post Pesach Picnic at Paperbark Grove
@ 11.00am. Please see front page for details.

Tuesday 6th April

Holiday workshop, hear a first hand account
from a Holocaust Survivor & experience an antidiscrimination workshop. Ages 12-15 years. Contact
Vivienne Radomsky vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.org.au
9321-6307.

Wednesday 7th April
Yom Hashoah 2021 Commemoration please
see flyer on page 14.

Sunday 11th April
Yom Hashoah 2021
Memorial Service & Name Reading please see
flyer on page 14.

Wednesday & Thursday 14th -15th April
Kids Club, Urban Photography & Tie Dye. Contact
Vivienne Radomsky vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.org.au
9321-6307

Sunday 18th April
@ 10.30am at B’nai B’rith Centre
Joanne Fedler, a fun, candid conversation about her
new book . $35 entrance which includes a copy of her
new book. To book contact Belinda Levy 0417 244
830 levybelinda53@gmail.com
@ 2.30pm at B’nai B’rith Centre
Dr Rachel Kohn AO, FRSN - Author & Radio presenter

APRIL 2021 (CONTD)

Monday 19th April

@ 7.30pm at B’nai B’rith Centre
Guest speaker Mr Ndou Lovemore, a South
African born lawyer, 3 times world champion
boxer who will talk about his story of survival.

Thursday 22nd April

@ 10.00am a guided tour of the Anzac Memorial,
booking essential contact Chris Hill
krysia_hill@yahoo.com.au

MAY 2021
Sunday 2nd May
WPU AGM
Tuesday 4th May

@ 2.30pm at BB Centre
Memorial Service and afternoon tea for Ella Krug
z’l.

Sunday 16th May
NSK Soup and Bagels at the Dobsons
SEU Gideon Reisner from STANDUP.

Monday 17th & Tuesday 18th May
Shavout (BB Office closed)
Sunday 30th May
WPU Visit to the Jewish Museum
Sunday 30th May - Sunday 13th June
ABC ART EXHIBITION @ B’nai B’rith

Centre from Sunday 30th May - Sunday 13th
June for more details contact Vivienne Radomsky
9321-6307 vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.org.au

Save the Dates

Sunday 27th June @ 2.30pm screening
of a Survivors Story
Sunday 11th July @ 12.30pm
SEU 25th Anniversary Gala lunch.

NSK Lunch, Wisemans Ferry
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ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT
(ADU)
President Ernie Friedlander OAM
Dear Members
As the risk of catching the virus
lessens, let’s take a step back and
appreciate that we are all safe and
ready to enjoy more of the lifestyle we had before.
Our government certainly did a splendid job in
having a soft landing.
I would now like to update you on our happenings:
The Changemakers
As a follow-up to the 2020 competition, the
winners and highly-commended are given an
opportunity to interview a prominent person
of their choice which will be on Zoom for the
public to view.

Lovemore Ndou:
Some of you may have heard of him but I met
him recently for the first time. What a fascinating
man! His story of survival is in line with what
many Jewish people have suffered. He is a
coloured South African who was bashed nearly
to death in his home country. He became threetimes World Boxing Champion and now is a
successful lawyer in Rockdale. He will be one of
our role models for STOP RACISM NOW. I have
also asked him to be a guest speaker for Aviv in
April.
Wishing you an enjoyable Pesach with your
families.
Ernie

MANIFESTO

The 2021 Harmony Day Poster & Song Writing
competitions:
The topic is “Everyone belongs“. We have received
some very powerful entries and Alan Joffe &
Yona Cass are very busy giving the competition
maximum exposure. We do not know yet when
we will have the prize giving due to Parliament
House restrictions on numbers permitted in
their theatrette. We always have an overflow with
a capacity of 150 people.
The STOP RACISM NOW campaign
We had to delay the launch due to Parliament
House facilities being restricted in the number
of people being able to attend. We are now
looking at 5 May for the pilot launch. We have
made good progress in fine tuning it further and
getting additional support. In the meantime we
have secured a prominent PR lady to work with
us.
Hear Life Stories & Snacks:
Our Vice President, Edith Brutman, came up
with the idea for us to better interact with each
other. We hope to have your support and input
for this initiative.

LOOK BEYOND
Treat all people with respect and dignity
regardless of colour, race, religion,
gender or nationality.
Overcoming prejudice, discrimination,
stereotyping or branding
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AVIV LODGE
Co-Presidents
Ann Milch &
John Roozendaal

Monday 19th April General meeting.
Mr Lovemore, a charismatic, South African
lawyer will be our guest speaker.

Lodge Aviv held its Annual General Meeting on
Monday 15th March, 2021 and Ann Milch, John
Roozendaal were unanimously reelected as cochairs. The existing committee formally accepted
to continue in their designated positions.
Lodge Aviv is certainly fortunate to have a
hardworking, forward looking group of members
willing to organise events and speakers for a
further 12 months. Kol Hakavod.
After the AGM took place, we were entertained
with with well known TV personality, Mr Andrew
Urban who spoke on films, the film festival and
actors who he has had the opportunity to meet.
A lovely supper followed the talk.
Monday 12th April Committee
John’s home.

meeting

at

We will once again, enjoy our annual pizza and
movie event in June more info to follow.
Monday 5th April Picnic at Centennial Park
with all units, see front cover for details.
Sunday 18th April BB WomanPower Unit will
be holding an event. Hear Joanne Fedler discuss
her latest book “Unbecoming”. 10.30am at BB
Centre $35pp includes refreshment and copy of
her book.
Sunday 27th June BB Council will hold an event
with “Survivor’s Story”. More info later.
Wishing you all a happy and a healthy Chag
Sameach. Happy Pesach.
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BARGAIN BAZAAR
Report by Linda Reitzin
We have allocated $130K for
our first round of donations
this year. The organisations we
are supporting are as follows:
Jewish: Maccabi NSW All Abilities, NSW Friendship
Circle, COA, Jewish Care Print 35, Camp Sababa,
Sydney Jewish Museum, Hatzolah, Our Big Kitchen,
ECAJ Public Fund, J-Connect, BJE, Australian
Jewish Fertility Network plus B’nai B’rith Courage
to Care and BBNSW projects. New recipients this
year are Mandelbaum House, Shalom Gamarada
and Australian Jewish Historical Society.

If sales in the shop improve, we will be able to
make further donations later in the year. In order
to stimulate business, we have reduced prices on
designer clothing. We have also decided to halt
collection of clothing for the moment so that we
can reduce the stock that is being stored in the back
room.
There is still a need to find a volunteer with business
and/or marketing experience who can help Robert
manage the shop.

Non-Jewish:
Australian
Cancer
Research
Foundation, DARTS, South Sydney Police Citizens
Youth Club, Giant Steps, Australian Foundation
for Diabetes Research, NSW Cleft Palate, Sydney
Children’s Hospital Foundation and Kids Giving
Back.

Time on your hands?
The Bargain Bazaar Charity Shop
in Cleveland Street, Surry Hills
				

is looking for volunteers
Please contact
Robert Kohn 0413 676 963
rgkohn@outlook.com
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COURAGE TO CARE
Eitan Neishlos
Chairman
Report by Kathy Sharp
First Vice Chair
Over the last couple weeks our teams of
volunteers in NSW have visited Newcastle and
Lucas Heights where they presented our Courage
to Care in the Classroom program to over 1,500
students. At the same time our amazing team
in Queensland have also been working extremely
hard visiting several schools in the Brisbane
region.
Kayla Szumer, who heads the Queensland team,
has received amazing and inspiring feedback
from both teachers and students. For example,
the Senior Teacher of History and English at
Kelvin Grove State College sent this response:
“I wanted to pass on my heart-warming thanks
and appreciation to you Kayla, as well as Peter
B, Peter G, Peter T, Olia and Maxine so much
for your time and immense care and passion that
you put into make this experience something
myself and my students will take with them for
the rest of their lives, and giving them much
more of an understanding of the human story
and human experience of the Shoah and taking
their learning of the Holocaust way beyond the
classroom to how it impacts their real lives from
day-to-day.”

Nicky, a Year 12 student also responded:
“On behalf of the entire grade 12 Modern
History cohort, we would like to thank each of
you for your time, willingness to educate, and
spirit to help improve our world. …...Finally, we
hope that through remembering the footsteps
that came before us, we as young people and
representatives of humanity’s future can create
a new path where individuality, prosperity and
kinship can become pillars of our society. And
that this new society, as imperfect as it may
become, will not only recognise the importance
of upstanders, but will be one in which we can
work together to make a difference.
This feedback inspires me to continue
building on the hard work of the past 22 years
of Courage to Care, and now into the future with
the planned objective of reaching significantly
more students with our message. Everyone can
make a difference by being an upstander against
racism, discrimination and prejudice.
Wishing everyone a Chag Pesach Semach, a very
Happy Pesach.

“As posted on the school’s Facebook page”
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PROJECT MANAGER’S
REPORT
Vivienne Radomsky

later in the year.

March has been a month
dedicated to developing many
of our events to be implemented

BBYO organised a picnic in association with BJE
on 21 March at Centennial Park.
We were hoping that the weather heldfor this
event, unfortunately it was cancelled. We are also
planning a Lasertag e vent in April for teenagers.
April holiday workshop flyers have been
distributed and bookings are coming in. As well as
the usual photography workshop, Courage to Care
will be holding a workshop for teens at the Centre
on 6 April.
I have met with Rabbi Lewin and his colleagues
at North Shore Synagogue and we will be running
BB Kids Club programs together with them at
their venue starting in the July holidays.
Workshops will include the “First Aid for Teenagers
who babysit” which we did a few years ago with
Magen David Adom and which was very popular.
I am also planning a mosaic workshop on the
North Shore.
Thank you to all B’nai B’rith Units and BBRV for
contributing to the matza boxes which will be
delivered to all residents at the retirement villages.
This is always an appreciated gesture.

Our annual ABC community art exhibition
partnering with COA is also in its preparation
stages. The exhibition will be open from Sunday 30
May until Sunday 13 June and we will have a full
program of events to complement the wonderful
artwork on show. Please pass the message on to
any artists who may be interested in exhibiting
their work with us.
Please take note of flyers in this edition with
information about upcoming events.
Members are encouraged to attend the
Womanpower event on the 18 April where
bestselling author Joanne Fedler will be speaking
about her latest book “Unbecoming”. If you have
read any of Joanne’s books or heard her speak you
will know this is something not to be missed.
Wishing you all Chag Pesach Sameach

Thank you:
18TH MARCH 2021
Dear Vivienne, BBRV and B’nai B’rith
On behalf on myself and the Residents at
Kadimah Gardens.
I would like to thank you very much for the
Matzo for Pesach it is much appreciated by
all the Residents
Have a Wonderful, Healthy and Safe Pesach
Kindest Regards
ADA BERGER

CHAIRLADY KADIMAH GARDENS RESIDENTS
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NORTH SHORE
KADIMAH
(NSK)
President Guta Frydman
Dear Members and Friends,
I hope you will have an enjoyable Pesach this year
with your families, including being able to have a
face-to-face Seder.
On Sunday 28 February, after a change of venue, a
very happy group of 17 North Shore Kadimah Unit
members met at North Sydney League’s Club for
lunch. We all enjoyed our meals and each other’s
company. Many thanks to Sharon Dobson for
organising this first face-to-face function for 2021.

On 7 March Loretta Belik gave us a most interesting
presentation from Israel, where she has lived for over
30 years, after having emigrated from Australia. She
spoke about life in Dubai and the bond of the Jews
and the people of other nationalities living there in
harmony.
Loretta interviewed several influential people,
including Ahmed Obaid Al Mansoori, former
member of the United Arab Emirates (UAE) Federal
National Council and Rav Dr Elie Abadie, Senior
Rabbi of the Jewish Council of the UAE.
Stay safe and healthy,
Guta Frydman

Future Functions: 5.04.21
18.04.21
23.05.21
27.06.21
22.08.21
10,11&
12.09.21
10.10.21
14.11.21
15.12.21

Post Passover Picnic - Paperbark Grove, Centennial Park
Lunch, Wisemans Ferry
Soup and Bagels – At the Dobson’s house
Movie “A Survivor’s Story” at BB Centre organised by BBNSW Council.
AGM
Weekend Away
Picnic, Bobbin Head
Speaker to be advised
End-of-Year Dinner

SYDNEY UNIT 1546
President Eli Tal
Dear Members
I’m hoping that we can resume talks at the BB Retirement Village as soon as their management deems it safe to
have members of the Community attending. Looking forward to meeting you all soon in person again.
Wishing you all a Happy Kosher Pesach!
Eli Tal
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SYD EINFELD UNIT
(SEU)
President Robert Erdos
Hi Everyone

As usual we have a number of events coming up:
Monday, 5th April, 11am Post Matzo Picnic,
Paperbark Grove, Centennial Park (weather
permitting).

On Sunday 21st, we held our last evening meeting
still in Daylight saving time.

Our next major meeting at the centre on 18th
April, 2.30pm (NOTE 2.30pm!) Rachael Kohnauthor and presenter on the ABC. I’m sure you all
heard Ms Kohn before, should be a very interesting
session. She will talk about her new book, I
understand it is to do with curious obsessions,
science and spirituality.

Our guest speaker was Garth Bransgrove – driving
instructor with Boulevarde Driving School, on
the topic: Changes since we learnt to drive in our
teens!

On 22nd April we’ll have a guided tour at the Anzac
Memorial at 10am. Booking will be essential.
Please indicate your wish to be included to Chris
Hill krysia_hill@yahoo.com.au

Have you noticed that the older you get, the faster
the months slip by?
Well here is yet another report for March 21.

This was a fabulous session with 25 live attendees
and another set of people on 12 ZOOM screens
despite the horrible rainy night that most people
would have preferred doona diving.
The presenter, Garth Bransgrove was extremely
informative as well as very entertaining. I’m
sure we all learned a lot, so Sydney will be a lot
safer in future. The questions came thick and fast
and finally we had to curtail them to prevent an
extremely late night.

Chag Sameach for Pesach, hope you will all enjoy
being with your extended families.
Take care and stay healthy,
Robert Erdos

We still had some technical hiccups running
ZOOM, but with the COVID situation being so
favourable, and with our move to 2.30pm in the
afternoon for winter time, we will hold only live
session in future, without ZOOM.
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SYD
EINFELD UNIT
WOMANPOWER
(WPU)

President Nina Blair
International Women’s Day
Celebration as Womanpower
highlights leadership and challenge
On Sunday 7 March an organized group of 15
women met at Circular Quay ready to take on the
challenge of walking across the Harbour Bridge
and exploring a special garden in Lavender Bay.
My introduction included the following words.
“Womanpower’s motto is strengthening Jewish
women through friendship, learning and purpose.”
I think that we can each highlight friendship
by chatting to a new person that we haven’t met
before. We will learn about Wendy Whiteley’s
secret garden and her inspiration for creating it.
Our purpose today is to acknowledge the 2 themes
of International Women’s day which are leadership
and challenge.
We each have a small challenge today of walking
over the Harbour bridge. A bigger challenge is to
call out gender bias and inequality. We can choose
to seek out and celebrate women’s achievements.
Collectively we can help create an inclusive world.
From challenge comes change, so let’s all choose to
challenge.

Our walk was very pleasant on a warm and sunny
day. The harbour was sparkling. Lots of getting to
know you chats occurred as we made our way to
Lavender Bay to explore Wendy Whiteley’s secret
garden.
Everyone exclaimed what a unique and special
place it is. We saw small groups of people sipping
on their bubbly of choice, picnicking amongst
the beautiful shady trees, plants and flowers. We
walked along the brick paths which are mostly on
steepish inclines.
There are some pieces of outdoor furniture
available for the public to use but not enough for
our group so a five-minute walk enabled us to
arrive at the Kirribilli RSL for a pre booked lunch.
The menu choice is wide, so everyone felt catered
for. The view over the harbour as we sat and chatted
over lunch was spectacular.
People chose their mode of transport home, either
ferry, train or walking back to Circular Quay. It was
a most enjoyable adventure with new friendships
being formed.
Wishing everyone Chag Pesach Sameach!
Regards
Nina
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SYD EINFELD

B’nai B’rith Victoria
President
Benny Monheit
The Times They are A
Changing

When the American folk
singer Bob Dylan launched his iconic song the
‘Times They Are A Changing’ in hippie and civil
rights era of 1964 he would not have guessed that
his words would still resonate with us 57 years
later.
I reflected on this song when I attended part of the
weekend away in Ballarat with Gesher- Rabin and
Akiba members. During the Shabbat synagogue
service held at the historic 160 year old building
we learnt of some of colourful characters who
started that synagogue for Jewish gold diggers and
traders and for the growing surrounding Jewish
community. Some of our members had direct close
family connections with the Synagogue (eg Phil
Lipshut and Denise Le Bransky). I was therefore
pleased to see on the honour board behind me
that B’nai B’rith Victoria was listed as a long time
supporter of the Synagogue.
It so happened that in 1978 a different B’nai
B’rith group spent a weekend in Ballarat. This
was the young and dynamic Shalom Unit which
later integrated with our Wallenberg Unit. The
two photos below capture the change in time, in
fashions and in age distribution. The dozens of
kids in the Shalom photo would now be in their
50s and 60s.

We can’t live in the past, and this is very clear in
the discussions held at the monthly Victorian
B’nai B’rith Council (VBBC) meeting (which are
currently all held via Zoom). Ellana Aarons, our
inaugural CEO, is bringing in fresh ideas and
introducing us to more rigorous ways of doing
business. Outcome measures and key performance
indicators are now rolling off our tongues.
One area that has held us back for years has been
our inability to have many of our community
projects recognised by the Tax Department for tax
exemption purposes for donors. Apparently, our
organisational structure does not currently meet
their criteria, even though BBVic is registered as a
Charity with a different government department.
We are going to try again to overcome this hurdle
and get expert advice on what we need to do to
get the coveted DGR (Deductable Gift Recipient)
endorsement.
We are also becoming more open. Most of our
regular meetings and social functions now
welcome guests from other Units and the wider
community. This makes good sense and makes
the meetings much more interesting. We saw a
good example of this at the recent talk on Israel
and the Biden presidency by the articulate and
knowledgeable Jeremy Jones.
Pesach is around the corner. Unlike last year we
hope to be able to fully celebrate the Seder with
our friends and families at home and be grateful
that we are free and healthy. Chag Sameach.
B’nai B’rith Shalom Unit members and their
children attending a weekend away in Ballarat
1978.

Part of the Gesher-Rabin and Akiba Unit members
attending a weekend in Ballarat in March 2021.
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YOM HASHOAH 2021
Holocaust in the Soviet Union
Keynote address: Alex Ryvchin
Co-CEO, Executive Council of Australian Jewry

WEDNESDAY 7 APRIL
COMMEMORATION
7:00pm - in person and online
Moshe Triguboff Auditorium
Moriah College, Queens Park

SUNDAY 11 APRIL
MEMORIAL SERVICE
& NAME READING
10:30am - in person only
Martyrs' Memorial
Rookwood Cemetery

David Labkovski, Led to Ponar

Book now: https://bit.ly/JBDYomHashoah
Enquiries: suzanne.green@nswjbd.com
Registrations for all events essential - limited seating available.
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Join internationally bestselling author

JOANNE FEDLER

for a fun, candid conversation about the secrets
of midlife as she discusses her new book
Unbecoming

An event not to be missed
Date:

Sunday 18 April 2021

@10.30am

Venue: B’nai B’rith Centre, Barker Street, Kensington
Cost:

$35 per person, includes refreshments and
a copy of Joanne’s new book “Unbecoming”

Booking and prepayment essential
Contact Belinda Levy 0417 244 830
Email: levybelinda53@gmail.com
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B’nai B’rith
Syd Einfeld Unit 3385
B‘nai B’rith Centre, 17

You are invited to attend our April Meeting
Barker Street, thKensington
Sunday, 18 April
2.30 pm at the B’nai B’rith Centre

Guest Speaker
Dr Rachael Kohn AO, FRSN
Author and radio presenter

Curious Obsessions in the History of Science and Spirituality.
Rachael will discuss the interactions and cross fertilisation of religion and science in
the history of the West, as well as the amazing input of women in these
developments. The Jewish themes in the book are prominent, from Biblical, to
mystical (Kabbalah’s wide reach and influence) to the re-emergence of
antisemitism.

Rachael Kohn AO, FRSN is an award-winning producer and broadcaster. Born in Canada,
Rachael earned an Hon. BA, MA and PhD in religious studies, and taught religious
studies and Semitic studies at universities in Australia, England and Canada before
joining the ABC in 1992. In 2005 Rachael was awarded a Doctor of Letters honoris causa
by the University of New South Wales.
Rachael was presenter and executive producer of The Spirit of Things (1997-2018) and The
Ark (2001-2006) on ABC Radio National. She won many awards for her documentaries on
Radio National, including two World Gold Medals from the New York Festivals.She was
made an Officer of the Order of Australia (AO) and Fellow of the Royal Society of NSW
in 2019.

Light supper served
Members of B’nai B’rith $7.50
Non-members $10 (pay at the door)
Bookings are essential
RSVP to Yvonne Shapiro by 14th April ymshapiro100@gmail.com

All welcome
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COURAGE TO CARE
HOLIDAY WORKSHOP
Courage to Care, is an educational program
that inspires students and adults to be
upstanders whenever prejudice or
discrimination occurs.
- Hear a first hand account from a Holocaust
Survivor
- Experience an anti-discrimination workshop
Ages:
12 - 15

Date:
Tues 6 April 2021

Time:
10.30am - 12.30pm

Address:
B’nai B’rith Centre
Barker Street,
Kensington

Cost: $10

Booking is essential to accommodate current Covid
safety regulations.
Contact Vivienne on 9321 6315
Email: vivienne.radomsky@bbnsw.org.au
B’nai B’rith Communicator Februray 2017 • 8
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BB NSW Council Executives
President

1st Vice President

2nd Vice President

Secretary

Anna Marks OAM

Dorrit Mahemoff

Janine Zimbler

James Altman OAM

anna.marks@bbnsw.org.au

lendorr@bigpond.com

janinezimbler@gmail.com

james@altman.id.au

Councillor

Councillor

Past President

Hon Treasurer

Eli Tal

Belinda Levy

Ivan Kaplan

John Szabo

etal@designerrugs.com.au

levybelinda53@gmail.com

ivan.kaplan@gmail.com

john@szaboaccounting.com.au

PRESIDENTS

ALFRED DREYFUS UNIT

AVIV LODGE

AVIV LODGE

Ernie Friedlander OAM

Ann Milch

John Roozendaal

ernie.friedlander@bbnsw.org.au

amilch@bigpond.net.au

jroozend@gmail.com

NORTH SHORE KADIMAH

SYD EINFELD UNIT

SYDNEY UNIT

Guta Frydman

Robert Erdos

Eli Tal

Guta@dcworks.com.au

seu3385@gmail.com

etal@designerrugs.com.au

WOMANPOWER UNIT

COURAGE TO CARE

BARGAIN BAZAAR

Nina Blair

Eitan Neishlos

Robert Kohn

pnnb@optusnet.com.au

rgkohn@outlook.com

Contact us …....

B’NAI B’RITH CENTRE

BB RETIREMENT VILLAGE

Phone

(02) 9321 6300

Dorrit Mahemoff

Henry Wirth

Web

www.bnaibrith.org.au

Email

council@bbnsw.org.au

lendorr@bigpond.com

hwirth@bbrv.org.au
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In response to the catastrophic floods that have devastated large parts of NSW
and have caused and continue to cause untold havoc to people and property in NSW
THE NSW JEWISH BOARD OF DEPUTIES together with

B’NAI B’RITH AUSTRALIA/NZ
invite members of the Jewish Community to contribute to our

NSW FLOODS APPEAL
Please make cheques payable to B’nai B’rith Foundation
and forward to PO Box 6126, UNSW, NSW 1466

or Credit Card go to
https://www.bnaibrith.org.au/nswfloods-appeal.html

or EFT for credit of B’nai B’rith Foundation
Westpac Bank – Balaclava Branch
BSB: 033-169 Account No: 113 095
Reference: Donor Name NSW Floods
For EFT contributions, please send name and email address to council@bbnsw.org.au
All funds raised will be channelled IN FULL through the Australian Lions Foundation,
and distributed through local Lions Clubs to those in need.

ALL DONATIONS OVER $2 ARE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE

